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More than 40 years ago,
the city’s shoreline birthed
a monster of a cult film.
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West Nile found
in two city parks
By STEVE KOBAK
skobak@thestamfordtimes.com
STAMFORD— Mosquitoes trapped in
Sleepy Hollow Park and Cove Island Park tested
positive for the West Nile Virus.
Traps set in Stamford by the Connecticut
Agriculture Experiment Station [CAES] yielded
infected mosquitoes in three separate instances
on July 30 through Aug. 2. No human cases have

been reported in the city.
“We have very clear indications that the virus
has built up to a high enough level that there is a
threat of human transmission,” said Dr.
Theodore Andreadis, director of CAES’
Mosquito Surveillance Program.
This summer, West Nile virus infected two
Connecticut residents in Danbury and New
London and infected mosquitoes were also
➤ See WEST, Page A6
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WWE wrestlers C.M.
Punk, Mike “The Miz”
Mizanin and Kristal pose
for a photo shoot at the
Ferguson Library in
downtown Stamford for
Teen Read Week.
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BUILDING FAMILY In 1985 this picture was taken for Real Estate Forum magazine and shows
from the left, Robert N. Rich, F.D. Rich, Sr. and F.D. Rich, Jr. who recently passed away.

RICH, DEAD AT 83, LEFT A Unapproved hires,
LASTING ARTS INFLUENCE transfers, rile BOE
By STEVE KOBAK
skobak@thestamfordtimes.com
STAMFORD— Frank Rich, who helped architecturally transform the city’s downtown during urban renewal
along with his brother Robert M. Rich, died Thursday,
Aug. 9.
Rich, 83, suffered from Parkinson’s syndrome for the

last five years but managed to write an autobiography,
released this year on his July 4 birthday.
“He was a giant in terms of his vision and understanding of what a city needs in order to make a city dynamic,”
said Sandy Goldstein director of Downtown Special
Services District. “He went about and made that happen.”
F.D. Rich Company, the Rich family development
➤ See RICH, Page C6

By A.J. O’CONNELL
aoconnell@thestamfordtimes.com
STAMFORD — School board members say
the 28 special education aides cut from the budget this summer should never have been hired in
the first place.
Board president Martin Levine said the

schools hired 29 educational aides without board
approval last year.
“For a peculiar reason, there was a sudden
increase [in educational assistants] last year,” said
Levine, who referred to the hires as a “blip.”
The reductions, which sparked outrage in the
special education community this month, will
➤ See SCHOOL, Page A6

Katz still has the Courage
to Speak against drugs
Editor’s note: Activism is defined by Webster’s New World
Dictionary as “a doctrine or
practice that emphasizes
direct vigorous action... in
support of or opposition to
one side of a controversial
issue.” This is the third in a
series of articles exploring
the stories of Lower
Fairfield County’s activists.
They are the representatives
of their respective issues — often their voices and faces are they
only reason the public is aware of an issue; be it child advocacy,

Sports

On the regional and national
tennis levels, these players
have made names and
waves for themselves. Meet
the stars and the staff of
Stamford's premier tennis
academy. SEE PAGE C1

environmentalism, immigration or animal rights. This series will
explore our activists, our issues and the connections between the
two.
By A.J. O’CONNELL
aoconnell@thestamfordtimes.com
NORWALK — It’s been 11 years since Ginger Katz began
telling the story of her son Ian Eaccarino’s death. In the decade
since her 20-year-old son died of a heroin overdose in her home,
Katz, 59, has been a tireless advocate for drug prevention. She
travels the nation, delivering 100 presentations every year to thou-
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➤ See KATZ, Page C6

Norwalk resident Ginger Katz created the Courage to Speak Foundation.

Inside News

Stamford residents of Indian decent celebrate Indian Independence Day on
Saturday. The mayor helped other dignitaries raise the Indian flag at government
center and the Global Organization of
People of Indian Origin [GOPIO] spread the
message of communication SEE PAGE A2

SALE THIS WEEK

The Treasure House, a thrift shop on 5 Isaac Street, Norwalk
operated by The Woman’s Board of Norwalk Hospital,
week of August 13 — MOST ITEMS ON SALE
(Not accepting donations this week)
Closed August 20 - Sept. 4
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Business

At 92, Pete Perillo still has a workday routine.
He says a prayer and then heads off in uniform to guard the city courthouse. Perillo
works as a judicial marshal in Stamford
Superior civil court division. He is one of a
growing number of people for whom retirement age has lost its meaning. SEE PAGE D1

